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[steampunk action adventure excerpt]

Close to the river which opened up in a small gulf into the larger bay

of the city, within a few minutes ride of the densely populated, less

fortunate habitations of the Capital, the houses, the shops, the guild

markets, the docks and their connecting warehouses began to slowly

jam closer together. Further along the side of the bay as it rounded

down southwards and eastwards to the old harbour, the Stews and

the South Farthing District sweltered under a haze of smoke and

stank to high heaven with its poor sewage and unpaved, muddy

roads. Further north and west, the houses gained enough space to

have a slice of yard, a patch of green or a small vegetable garden.

Whenever she went walking in this district, Krystalyn felt as though

she had returned home. Just a little. Not really.

Leading away from the docks and their warehouses, small roads and

alleys angled, often edged with rubble, rubbish and leftover detritus

from packaging and defective or broken goods. Here and there,

scavengers pawed through bags and packaging and wood boxes and

chests in hopes of finding a salvageable treasure. Fascinated by the

things she discovered – bizarre clumps of exotic, now stale, spices,

torn cloth with strange patterns, intricately carved wooden pieces of

what might have been statues or chairs (sometimes it was difficult to

tell the difference), strange metallic technology boxes which she

carried back to further research (and then hopefully fix) – Krystalyn

often found herself wishing that her brother was also present to

enjoy the adventuresome life of the scavenger.

Today, twelve-year-old Krystalyn Fiels, an anonymous student at the

equally anonymous Academy, rallied herself in the face of her newly

appointed mission. A note had arrived earlier that morning, an odd



purple-colored letter scented in some way, from a Master who would

be training her. Ge – Gor – Grof- Somebody, Krystalyn thought

vaguely. He said I needed to provide paper and writing utensils...

I'm guessing he means pens. I can try to pick the teacher's supply

cupboard lock... and if that fails – and it most certainly will, she

sighed to herself, you can always fall back on handmade quills with

ink bottles here. People always toss unwanted ink colors away. I

don't know why...

Peering into various boxes, Krystalyn kept an eye out for any kind of

paper that might be acceptable for the team that she was now a part

of. After two hours of scavenging, Krystalyn had not only discovered

enough paper to supply an entire class of students, but she had also

found a pack of ugly looking brown quills (no doubt tossed since the

feathers had been spoiled with an odd silver dye) and a writing

machine. Her research on writing technology had fascinated her.

Many of the words she had a difficult time understanding but one

thing was certain, if the pictures were in fact true, the world was no

longer limited by the speed of a man's hand with pen and quill.

More like the speed of his fingers, Krystalyn thought, as she set the

typewriter by the stack of notebooks, papers, ink bottles and quill box

now all carefully secreted in her black and grey laundry bag.

"Oof!" A sound of exasperation and great effort sounded from a

particularly large pile of wood.

Suddenly, Krystalyn realized that she was no longer alone.

Black-shoed and white-stockinged legs kicked energetically from the

pile of wood and after a moment, the rest of a rather dusty looking

princess popped back out, pulling at a rather wide chest. Tilting her

head curiously, Krystalyn blinked.

"Do you need help with that?" she asked finally, remembering some

vague thing her mother said about being polite and the importance of

helping people in this world.

"Oh, well, uh," said the shorter stranger, edging down carefully while

trying not to let the chest fall on her and crush her - totally ignoring a



resulting snag (and tear) along the hem of her once very flouncy, very

lacy, very white and blue dress. "I just need to carry it down to

Saunders and he'll put it up for me."

Krystalyn's eyes followed the jerk of the young girl's chin and her

eyes widened at the sight of a princess carriage parked at the far end

of the alleyway. A wide, stiff-looking man with a white head of curls

sat up top just like in the fairytales – except he looked more bored

than the coachmen in the stories. Another tall, strong-looking kind of

man stood by the open door looking just as alert and ready to serve

as the footmen did in the tales – except he also looked a little bit

more annoyed and anxious.

Already, there were a few chairs and a short table lashed down to the

top of the carriage giving the whole scene a fairly ridiculous look.

Krystalyn, of course, did not notice that. She was wondering if the

glimmering bits on the edge of the carriage were in fact silver. The

tall, plain-looking farm girl from the backwoods of Eldalind had

never seen so much wealth and high society all at one time.

It looked strange.

"Well, I don't mind helping," Krystalyn said. "It looks heavy."

"It is... but..."

"It is no problem. Mother says I'm built like a draft horse."

"A draft horse?" huffed the odd girl pushing back a stray chunk of

golden curly hair.

"I can carry a lot," repeated Krystalyn, wondering if the other girl

knew what a draft horse actually was.

"Draft horses are amazing," said the princess. "I'm glad for the help if

it's not too much trouble."

"No, no, it isn't," Krystalyn said flatly. (She had been half-hoping that

she wasn't really needed.)



What's a princess doing digging for garbage in a back alley

anyway? Krystalyn wondered to herself. She said nothing however

as she helped the girl haul the thick heavy chest back to the footman.

"That's a good start," said the stranger, "thank you. I see you are

scavenging today too."

"Yes. It's for a school project," Krystalyn replied carefully,

remembering the mantra which had been drummed into her during

the first week of school three months ago. "

"Scavenging projects are really fun," the girl said conversationally

with an air of 'I know what you mean'. "You get to leave the school

grounds and see all kinds of people and parts of the city your mother

and father would never want you to go to. Haha."

"Hm, yes."

"Hey, was that your stuff back there?"

"The paper and quills and typewriter are mine," Krystalyn hastily

said.

"That's amazing!" smiled the blue-eyed girl. "It's always amazing

what you can find in the alleys. I guess it has to do with the shipping

district, or it's part of the shipping district, well, the shore of the city

is mostly given over to docks and harbours, don't you think? Do you

want a ride back to the school?"

The last question, like an arrow shot coming out of nowhere,

flummoxed Krystalyn for a few seconds.

"I don't think... we're going the same way," she finally said

diplomatically.

"Well, I figured if you were going back to the Academy, you'd want a

ride back – especially if you are carrying a typewriter. Those things

are heavy."



"The Academy?" Krystalyn dragged out the words with obstinate

slowness and managed to use her trademark 'stupid cow' look.

"Yeah. You're a First Year Night-Runner like me," the princess

smiled. "I sit in the front because Mistress Stonecroft wants me to

keep focused, but I wanted to sit at the back, like you. You sit at the

back by the window and always look out like you are day-dreaming...

Mistress Stonecroft hates you, I think. I don't mind. I don't think she

likes me either, but she's afraid of Mother. I know you're always in

the library reading books, which is interesting. So... if you are

finished with your scavenging project, I can get Saunders to bring

you back with me. No problem."

"Oh." Krystalyn tried to remember the girl. She failed. "I don't..."

Know. That was what she wanted to say, but Krystalyn, remembering

the size of her pack and the weight of the typewriter, refrained. If the

girl indeed knew her by sight and went to the Academy. And she used

the code word for the assassin apprentices. "Very well, I will come

along," Krystalyn turned to make her way past the piles of wood and

bent metal and torn paper and cloth to where her newest treasures

lay.

Shifting her large, now very stretched cloth laundry bags, Krystalyn

politely declined the "Princess's" (that was what she now mentally

labeled her supposed classmate) help and lugged her paper, quills,

ink bottles and battered typewriter to the patiently waiting coach.

Once inside with the door safely shut, the two rumbled off down the

road and slowly made their way back out to the less populated

section of the city which stretched to the west into the countryside

where farms began to slowly spread outward into rolling green hills.

Somewhere between the farms and crowded streets of the capital

towards the southern end, the cobblestone roads widened. Larger

mansions, manors and schools interspersed by parks offered green,

spacious views of old-fashioned, gracious, lofty architecture.

Silence prevailed as the road, to Krystalyn's now experienced eye,

opened up familiar views and the carriage turned past a familiar

turnstile where she had picked up a local coach service earlier that



morning. Glancing back at the girl who now sat opposite her,

cheerfully humming and looking out the carriage window, Krystalyn

shifted uneasily.

What to say, she thought, nervously cudgeling her mind for

something to talk about.

"So," she finally said after a few moments, "Mistress Stonecroft

doesn't like me?


